Strengthening Connections
Murray–Darling Basin Authority 
Innovate Reconciliation Action Plan 2015–18

Acknowledgement
The Murray–Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) acknowledges and pays respect to the Traditional Owners, and their Nations, of the Murray–Darling Basin, who have a deep cultural, social, environmental, spiritual and economic connection to their lands and waters. The MDBA understands the need for recognition of Traditional Owner knowledge and cultural values in natural resource management associated with the Basin.
The approach of Traditional Owners to caring for the natural landscape, including water, can be expressed in the words of Darren Perry (Chair of the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations) 
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‘the environment that Aboriginal people know as Country has not been allowed to have a voice in contemporary Australia. Aboriginal First Nations have been listening to Country for many thousands of years and can speak for Country so that others can know what Country needs. Through the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations and the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations the voice of Country can be heard by all’.

Statement from the Chief Executive
I am proud to present the Murray–Darling Basin Authority’s foundational plan for strengthening connections. 
An organisation-wide appreciation of Aboriginal peoples’ historic and contemporary stories means that we can build stronger partnerships together.
These connections will help us deliver our Aboriginal Partnerships Action Plan and help to empower Aboriginal voices. It will also help us to better understand Aboriginal interests in water and to build the capacity of Aboriginal peoples to participate in water management.
I am pleased that our plan for strengthening connections has the backing of the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations and the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations advisory groups. Their continuing support helps our organisation connect with Aboriginal peoples’ cultures and values, and to work together to better ‘care for Country’. 
I would like to thank the working group for their efforts in developing this plan. In particular, I would like to thank Russell James who has enthusiastically steered this project, and Belinda Wilson who has been the driving force that brought this plan together.
Rhondda Dickson 
Chief Executive

Statement from the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations and the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations
This plan provides an opportunity for the MDBA to demonstrate genuine commitment to the basic value of ‘caring for Country’ while working in partnership with Aboriginal peoples on the basis of equality and mutual respect.
We anticipate, through implementation of this plan over the next three years, MDBA staff will come to better understand the history of Australia’s settlement and its impact on Aboriginal peoples’ connection with water.
A more culturally aware MDBA will encourage understanding of our cultural responsibilities, and promote Aboriginal values and interests in water research, planning and management. 
This will be better achieved when MDBA staff understand our social and economic circumstances and our ongoing efforts to be involved in land and water management.
The Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations and Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations support this plan for strengthening connections. As cultural awareness at MDBA grows, we expect our partnership to become more meaningful and effective.
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The Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations and the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations provide an Aboriginal perspective on natural resource management and cultural issues for implementing the Basin Plan.
Dancing at the River Country Spirit Ceremony (photo by Ali Sanderson)

Our vision for cultural connections
Our vision is to increase our knowledge and respect of Aboriginal values, which will help strengthen our connections with the Traditional Owners of the Murray–Darling Basin. We believe the health of the Basin will benefit from meaningful partnerships with Traditional Owners.
Based on advice from both the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations and the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations the Murray–Darling Basin Authority will use the term ‘Aboriginal’ to refer to all relevant Traditional Owner groups in the Basin, who have the authority with respect to land and water management. We also recognise the broader Aboriginal community (which includes non-Traditional Owners), Torres Strait Islanders and South Sea Islanders, who reside in the Basin.
Our plan for cultural connections
As natural resource managers with a focus on water in the Basin, it is important we understand the historic as well as the current circumstances of Aboriginal peoples. An understanding of the impacts of colonisation and dispossession will develop awareness of why we have a responsibility to strengthen our relationships with Aboriginal peoples in the Basin. 
We want to improve awareness and relationships at all levels within the MDBA and recognise and promote the rights and interests of Aboriginal peoples with regard to water management. The behaviour and attitudes of MDBA staff will be positively influenced by a greater appreciation and knowledge of Aboriginal peoples’ cultures and connections to Country.
Water policy and management needs to properly take account of Aboriginal interests and aspirations in water to achieve more comprehensive outcomes.
We can contribute to progressing these important issues by:
•	helping staff to develop their cultural understanding and promoting opportunities for ongoing communication and interest
•	strengthening existing relationships between Aboriginal peoples and MDBA staff, and building new ones
•	sharing learnings and achievements across the organisation
•	making the MDBA a more welcoming and sought after place of employment for Aboriginal peoples
•	giving more visible recognition to the work and cultures of Aboriginal peoples.
This action plan outlines a work program which will be implemented over three years to contribute to connecting with Aboriginal culture through relationships, respect and opportunities.

Our business
The MDBA is an independent Authority set up by the Water Act 2007 (Cwth) to manage the water resources in the Murray–Darling Basin on a sustainable basis for the benefit of all Australians. We also have a responsibility for directing infrastructure operations along the River Murray.
We work in collaboration with other Australian Government agencies, Basin state governments, local governments, regional bodies, local Aboriginal Nations, industry groups, landholders, environmental organisations, research organisations, scientists and Basin communities, and the broader Australian community.
We pay respect to the Traditional Owners, and their Nations, of the Murray–Darling Basin. We acknowledge their deep cultural, social, environmental, spiritual and economic connection to their lands and waters. The contributions of earlier generations, including the Elders, who have worked to gain recognition and respect for their knowledge of managing Country, are also acknowledged and valued.
The MDBA works closely with three independent Traditional Owner organisations: the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations, the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations and the Barkindji–Maraura Elders Council, through the Lake Victoria Advisory Committee. 
The Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations and the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations provide an Aboriginal perspective on natural resource management and cultural issues for the Basin Plan, as well as advise on relevant organisational items, such as this action plan. The Barkindji–Maraura Elders Council advises more specifically on the management of cultural heritage at Lake Victoria.
At times, the MDBA and partner state agencies work closely with other Traditional Owner groups to obtain cultural heritage management advice on shorter term projects, such as the construction of infrastructure along the River Murray.
Engaging Aboriginal peoples in the Murray–Darling Basin
We take a principle-based approach to our work, which ensures consistent and grounded involvement of Aboriginal peoples. This approach is in accordance with the spirit and intent of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. These principles for engaging with Aboriginal peoples focus on achieving inclusive, meaningful and effective outcomes for Aboriginal peoples within the Basin (see A yarn on the river). 
Employing Aboriginal peoples
Our workforce consists of people with diverse backgrounds, skills and qualifications. This includes engineers, scientists, policy and planning staff, communicators and administrators. 
Our Canberra-based workforce of around 300 staff does not include anyone who self-identifies as Aboriginal.
Work undertaken by state agencies throughout the River Murray system, funded through the MDBA, employ Aboriginal peoples in a range of permanent and casual positions. These include dam and weir operating staff, cultural heritage advisors, cultural heritage monitors and Aboriginal liaison staff. 
MDBA and state agencies also employ Aboriginal peoples on a short-term basis to provide cultural heritage advice during the planning and construction of infrastructure along the River Murray, where appropriate. Examples of this include the recent environmental works programs at Hattah Lakes, Mulcra Island, Gunbower–Koondrook–Perricoota Forests and the ongoing cultural heritage protection works at Lake Victoria. In addition, Aboriginal peoples are employed to monitor dredging at the Murray Mouth where Indigenous site facilitators have been employed since 2005.
The MDBA is committed to encouraging Aboriginal employment both in Canberra and regionally, and is involved in a number of initiatives to promote hiring and retaining Aboriginal staff.
•	We are committed to the Council of Australian Governments’ target of having 2.7% by 2015, through to 3% by 2018, of staff in the Commonwealth public sector who self identify as Aboriginal. 
•	We participate in the Whole of Government Pathways Program seeking Aboriginal graduates, cadets and trainees, however we have not yet been able to employ staff through this program.
•	In 2014–15 we participated in the Indigenous Australian Government Development Program for Aboriginal trainees for the first time.
•	Our Aboriginal Partnerships section takes a three-tiered approach to involving Aboriginal peoples in our water planning processes — strengthening Aboriginal voices, raising awareness, and developing tools to help articulate Aboriginal knowledge and perspectives. 
Our 2010 Indigenous employment strategy is to be refreshed in 2015. As this strategy evolves it will assist with recruiting new Aboriginal staff to our organisation and encourage any existing Aboriginal staff to self-identify if they wish to. One learning so far is that positions on Country relating to cultural responsibility, provided through specific MDBA programs along the River Murray, have achieved the greatest success for Aboriginal employment.
In summary, we are working to improve on a number of fronts but we want to do better.
This action plan was developed with input from all divisions within the MDBA, guided by an internal working group that was overseen by Russell James (Executive Director, Policy and Planning Division) and chaired by Belinda Wilson (Assistant Director, Water Resource Plan Policy Section). Each year a member of our Executive will be tasked with maintaining momentum with this action plan and guiding the Strengthening Connections Implementation Committee, including seeking future involvement of Aboriginal peoples. 

Relationships
Building strong relationships between Aboriginal peoples and other Australians will broaden understanding and awareness of cultural matters across the organisation and enhance the knowledge that is gathered to manage water across the Murray–Darling Basin.
Action 
Responsibility
Timeline
Deliverable 
Maintain an implementation committee to guide the implementation of this plan, build relationships and report on progress
Chair, Strengthening Connections Implementation committee
June 2016
Ongoing oversight and coordination of actions under this plan by an implementation committee. Formal meetings at least twice yearly
Establish a register of staff who are interested to actively participate in plan actions
Provide opportunities for Aboriginal employees and other employees to build relationships through participation in National Reconciliation Week (27 May to 3 June each year)
Chair, Strengthening Connections Implementation Committee
June annually
Staff are provided the opportunity to participate in National Reconciliation Week activities
Promotion of National Reconciliation Week and portfolio agency events on MDBA calendars and internal website
Host one internal National Reconciliation Week event (in collaboration with portfolio agencies)
Continue to support and build existing relationships
Executive
June annually
Strengthen and provide ongoing support for existing relationships including with the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations, the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations and the Barkindji–Maraura Elders Council
Basin champions education program to include Aboriginal representation
Expand MDBA relationships with other Aboriginal organisations as relevant to our business needs
Executive
June annually
Promote development of new relationships with relevant organisations/individuals (such as universities, local Canberra Indigenous employment group, Indigenous Business Australia, Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies, Aboriginal authorities, local Aboriginal service providers)
Address barriers to communication between MDBA staff and Aboriginal peoples
Chair, Strengthening Connections Implementation Committee
June annually 
Ongoing development of appropriate communications products targeted to Aboriginal peoples in the Murray–Darling Basin
Develop an Aboriginal web portal on the intranet and internet that includes a calendar of Aboriginal cultural events, MDBA work on Aboriginal matters, MDBA relationships with Aboriginal groups
[Also see cultural awareness training]


Respect
Respecting the cultures, histories, lands, experiences and perspectives of Aboriginal peoples is integral to MDBA’s genuine engagement with these groups. Mutual respect will strengthen relationships and provide more outcomes for water management via a strong relationship of trust.
Action 
Responsibility
Timeline
Deliverable 
Engage employees in understanding the protocols around Acknowledgment of Country and Welcome to Country ceremonies to ensure there is shared meaning behind them
Chair, Strengthening Connections Implementation Committee
June annually
Communications tools developed and distributed, including a style guide that has templates and standard words for presentations and publications
Traditional Owners of Country are acknowledged at significant forums, events and meetings
A Traditional Owner is engaged to deliver a Welcome to Country ceremony at significant forums and events
Cultural awareness training and development for staff
Director, corporate program area 
December 2016
Develop a cultural awareness training strategy jointly with the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations and the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations that reflects the range of work requirements of staff within MDBA
Implement the cultural awareness training strategy through staff training, seminars, corporate instructions, reading lists, targeted events and by supporting staff learning opportunities
Encourage adherence to principles of engagement and protocols for working with Aboriginal peoples (United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People, and Akwe:Kon — voluntary guidelines for the conduct of cultural, environmental and social impact assessments)
General manager, policy program area
June annually
Adoption of ‘Principles to engage Indigenous people in the Murray–Darling Basin’ set out in the MDBA Aboriginal Partnerships Action Plan, which addresses issues including:
•	a protocol on prior and informed consent
•	use of images
•	consultation with Traditional Owners
Ensure external contractors/consultants or other MDBA program funding partners comply with the above principles
When setting up projects or programs, consider employing Traditional Owners where appropriate
Appreciation of Aboriginal cultures
Chair, Strengthening Connections Implementation Committee
June 2016
Run an art competition to promote this plan, judged by an Aboriginal person, with a prize
Publicise the meaning behind the Tex Scuthorpe paintings on display in the MDBA office
Seminars run by Aboriginal presenters to enhance staff understanding of the broader issues associated with Aboriginal engagement in the Basin
Chair, Strengthening Connections Implementation Committee
June annually
At least one seminar per year, run by Aboriginal presenters, to discuss different aspects of Country in the Basin and promote cultural awareness opportunities and celebrate important cultural dates
Provide opportunities for Aboriginal employees to engage with their culture through celebration of culturally significant events
Chair, Strengthening Connections Implementation Committee
June annually
Aboriginal employees and other employees are provided the opportunity to build relationships through celebration of culturally significant events, including participation in NAIDOC week, National Reconciliation Week, the Rufus River Memorial Day and other relevant activities
Sponsorship of significant events or conferences (such as Sorry Day events, local cultural awareness program activities), including support for staff to attend as MDBA representatives
Inclusion of significant weeks/days on MDBA calendars and internal website
Recognising the value that Aboriginal peoples bring to the work of the organisation
General manager, policy program area
June annually
Internal MDBA sections dealing with Aboriginal policy matters in the Basin meet regularly to share information, including advice from engagement with the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations and the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations
Ongoing commitment to advisory committees, community engagement and consultation


Opportunities
Opportunities for Aboriginal peoples, organisations and communities demonstrate that MDBA is an accessible organisation for Aboriginal peoples as a place of employment and as a place that values and seeks Aboriginal knowledge in its business and work with water management.
Action 
Responsibility
Timeline
Deliverable 
Promote opportunities for Aboriginal employment
Director, corporate program area
June annually
Create and fill three identified positions for people who self-identify as Aboriginal in 2015 and two in 2016
Provide a mentor or support system for Aboriginal staff
MDBA’s Indigenous employment strategy is reviewed to enhance the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal peoples
MDBA’s HR procedures and policies are reviewed to ensure any barriers to Aboriginal employees are addressed
Any existing Aboriginal staff are consulted on employment strategies, including professional development
Vacancies are advertised in Aboriginal media where appropriate
All job advertisements are to encourage Aboriginal applicants, including a statement in MDBA job advertisement templates that links to MDBA’s respect of Aboriginal peoples and knowledge
At least one seminar/presentation is held annually at Aboriginal centres of the Australian National University (Tjbal) and University of Canberra (Ngunnawal Centre) to promote employment opportunities at MDBA 
Continue to support and resource contracting governments to have ‘Indigenous identified positions’ such as in the Lake Victoria and The Living Murray programs
Continue to support contracting governments in the employment of Traditional Owners and other Aboriginal peoples at MDBA sites along the River Murray 
Investigate opportunities to increase supplier diversity across MDBA (including for catering, cultural awareness training, team building or tour of Country)
Director, corporate program area
June annually 
A list is maintained of local Aboriginal businesses that could provide services used by MDBA (linked with information from Supply Nation)
Aboriginal businesses are included in MDBA procurement information and policies
Partner with Traditional Owners and a local school to develop and implement an education program focusing on traditional knowledge relating to water issues
General manager, education program area
December 2016
A partner school is identified for an education program focusing on Aboriginal knowledge related to water issues
Review and update MDBA education programs and tools in collaboration with the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations and the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations advisory groups
General manager, education program area
December 2016
New cross-curriculum priority resources for teachers are developed based around new MDBA content and content of externally made products
Where education programs require participants to prepare a presentation/project, endeavor to include at least one project covering Aboriginal knowledge and perspectives


Tracking progress and reporting
Establishing arrangements for this program of work will make sure that the planned actions are progressed and reported appropriately.
Action 
Responsibility
Timeline
Target 
Report achievements, challenges and learnings associated with implementing this plan
Chair, Strengthening Connections Implementation Committee
September annually
The Reconciliation Action Plan Impact Measurement Questionnaire is completed and submitted to Reconciliation Australia annually
Progress with plan activities also addressed in the MDBA’s annual report
An annual report is provided to the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations and the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations
Review plan
Chair, Strengthening Connections Implementation Committee
June 2018
This plan to be reviewed within three years

For enquiries, please contact the Strengthening Connections Implementation Committee: strengtheningconnections@mdba.gov.au
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‘Our vision is to increase our knowledge and respect of Aboriginal values, which will help strengthen our connections with the Traditional Owners of the Murray–Darling Basin. We believe the health of the Basin will benefit from meaningful partnerships with Traditional Owners.’

